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Even before the
Covidl9 pandemic the wortd
economy was stumbting. Wortd
Economic Outlook, October
2019 of lnternationaI Monetary
Fund (lMF) forecasted Gtobat
growth at 3.0 percent for
2019, which is its lowest [eve[
since 2008-09. The October
Outtook also forecasted a 0.3
percentage point downgrade
from the Aprit 2019 Wortd
Economic Outtook. The
outbreak of Covidl9 has made
it worse.

Another thing that
happened over the years is the
scepticism accumutated over
the principte "Economy of
Scate". The basic idea of
Economy of Scate is that the
[arger the business, the more
the cost savings. Does it work
in that manner in the case of
a[[ industries and atl contexts?
How is this largeness
measured? Does it consider
services inctuding components
supptied by smatter ones?

Another aspect in this
regard is, in most countries,
the economy is represented
and led by large corporations
that are not that large in
numbers. As a resutt, their
strategic faitures immediatety
influence the economy
negatively. Wortd has seen it

muttipte times in the history
when major manufactures,
airlines, banks etc faited
terribty. Are there any ways to
minimize this effect?

The matter to be most
hightighted in this context is
that Micro, Smatl and Medium
Industries contribute to the
gtobat economy in
substantiatly higher
percentages, but this fact
seldom gets due attention. lf
property recognized and
nurtured, woutdn't MSMEs and
Startups be abte to present the
wortd with a more sustainabty
progressive economic order
with the support of incomp-
arably large numbers of
creative, strategic and entrep-
reneurial leadership availabte
with them?

Att the above questions
together triggered the
thoughts about the need for
recognizing an atternative
system driven by SMEs and
Start-ups that can be named as
Miltion Pittars Economy (to

hightight the larger number of
participants).
Proposed definition
Mittion Pittars Economy can be
defined as an economy that
grooms each one of its
entrepreneurs to build pittars
of that economy with greater
focus to micro, smat[ and
medium enterprises (MSMEs),
start-ups and farming so that
economic growth woutd be
widespread and stabte. lt
woutd be like the economy is
pivoted strongty on mi[[ion
pittars. lnformation and
Communi- cation Technotogy
( ICT) enabted state-of -the-art
suppty chain management
systems, that are competent
to facititate transnationaI
business, shat[ be the
backbone of the Mittion Pittars
Economy
ln the Mi[tion Pitlars Economy,
in the demand supply side,
each demand pittar witl be
connecting to its counterpart
suppty pittar for the business
cycles to move on. This
economic ecosystem is created
and maintained in a decentra-
lized manner through a
decentralized politicaI system.
Providing an enabting [ega[ as
wetl as technology framework
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would be the principal rote of
the federaI governments.
Are MSMEs competent to
assume this vital role?

Before discussing the
above bigger thing, let us

refresh our knowtedge on
MSMEs - What are MSMEs? The
definition of MSMEs varies from
country to country. Let us

consider a few examptes. ln
the Indian context as notified
by the Ministry of MSMES, for
Manufacturing Enterprises and
Enterprises rendering Services
category fottowing ctassifi-
cation is effective from '1" Juty
2020.

ln the U.S context, North
American lndustry Ctassifi-
cation System (NAICS) has
detaited standard codes to
define smatI industries
expressed either in number of
emptoyees or annual receipts
in miltions of dotlars. lt is a
detaited tisting covering a lot
of industry sectors and ranging
from 1 mittion US dottars to 41

mittion US dottars in terms of
annual receipts, and 100 to
1500 in terms of number of
emptoyees depending on the
nature of the industry.

As seen in the above
two cases, definitions vary
from country to country but
are stit[ easity identifiabte in
the context of any given
country.
How strong and widespread is
the MSME ecosystem in the
world?

As per an lnfo Story

pubtished by the lnternational
Labour Organization (lLO) in
October 2019, "MSMES are
responsibte for more than two
thirds of att jobs wortdwide.
They atso account for,the
majority of new job creation.
But despite providing a huge
share of gtobat emptoyment,
SMEs stitt face major
chattenges when it comes to
working conditions,
productivity and informatity.
....White they may be smatl
individuatty, new ILO data
show that micro- and smatl
enterprises, together with
their own account workers,
account for a staggeringT0% of
emptoyment wortdwide. " This
is further endorsed by an
articte pubtished on the
website of United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Devetopment (UNCTAD) on 26'n

April2021. As per the articte
"Poticymakers need to adapt
poticies and institutions to
enable smatl businesses to
make a greater contribution to
post-pandemic economic
revival...MSMEs constitute the
backbone of the gtobaI
economy, accounting for two-
thirds of emptoyment globatty
and between 80% and 90% of
emptoyment in [ow-income
countries"

The above status of
MSMEs is found to be correct
when we consider some major
economies individuatty as welt.
As per an articte pubtished by
the U.S Smatl Business
Administration's Office of
Advocacy on 30'n January 2019,
smatl business accounts for
44% of U.S economic activity.
The Economic Times (lndia
Times) reported on 5'n Juty
2019 that lndia had ptans to
enhance the contribution of
MSMEs for lndia's GDP to 50% so
that MSMEs witt be providing
1 5 cr jobs in 5 years. As per
the Key Smatl Business
Statistics - January 2019
reteased by Government of
Canada on 6'n Deeember 20'19

"As of December 7017, the
Canadian economy totatted
'1 .18 mittion emptoyer
businesses. Of these, 1.15
mittion (97.9 percent) were
smatl businesses, 21,926 (1.9
percent) were medium-sized
businesses and 2,939 (0.2
percent) were [arge
businesses". As per an articte
appeared on the China Banking
News web page on 22 June
2018, SMEs Account for over
60% of China's GDP. To quote
the report "Smatt, medium and
micro-enterprises account for
over 90% of at[ market entities
in China, over 80% of
nationwide emptoyment, more
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lnvestment in Ptant
and Machinery or
Equipment:
Not more than Rs.50
crore and Annual
Turnover ; not more
than Rs. 250 crore

Manufacturing
Enterprises and
Enterprises
rendering Services

lnvestment in Ptant
and Machinery or
Equipment:
Not more than Rs.1

crore and AnnuaI
Turnover ; not more
than Rs. 5 crore

lnvestment in Ptant
and Machinery or
Equipment:
Not more than Rs.10
crore and Annual
Turnover; not more
than Rs. 50 crore



than 70% of patents, over 60%

of GDP and more than 50% of
tax revenues."

To quote'Smatl
Business Counts : Smatl
business in the Austratian
economy', pubtished in Juty
2019 by Austratian Smat[
Business and Famity Enterprise
Ombudsman "Sma[[ businesses
account f or 35% of Austratia's
gross domestic profit and
emptoy 44% of Austratia's
workforce. Of the 877,744
totaI emptoying businesses,
823,551 are smat[ businesses
(93.8%), and of those
businesses, 627,932 are
businesses that emptoy onty 1-

4 peopte, known as micro
businesses (76.2%l ... A heatthy
smat[ business sector is a
prerequisite for a growing
economy with high
emptoyment opportunities. ln
a very real sense, smatl
business counts. What emerges
from this report is a picture of
a large and vibrant sector,
which is vitat to the heatth of
the Austratian economy".

Further information
from Wikipedia: "ln any given
national economy, SMEs

sometimes outnumber large
companies by a wide margin
and atso emptoy many more
peopte. For exampte,
Austratian SMEs make up 98%
of a[[ Australian businesses,
produce one-third of the total
GDP and emptoy 4.7 miltion
peopte. ln Chite, in the
commerciat year 201 4, 98.5%
of the firms were classified as

SMEs. ln Tunisia, the setf-
emptoyed workers atone
account for about 28% of the
totaI non-farm emptoyment
and firms with fewer than 100
emptoyees account for about
62o/o of total employment."
How do sma[[ industries

contribute to big businesses
currently?
lmprints of MSMEs are atready
there in the [arge business. lt
is not at atl a new thing.
MSMEs have been working with
[arge enterprises in muttipte
rotes such as investing
partners, busihess partners
who manufacture components,
suppty chain faci[itators, Back
office /f ront-office service
providers, customers,
competitors etc. Let us

consider a few examptes to get
an insight.

Oitmax Systems Pvt.
Ltd, one of the top companies
in MSME sector in lndia in the
't0 cores to 50 crore INR group,
which manufactures, exports,
imports various industriaI
engineering products such as

Vacuum Operated Sump
Cleaners and Hydrautic Oit
Cteaning Systems, etc has
Hyundai, Hitachi, Mahindra
and Bosch as ctients. Another
company, Minimac Systems
Pvt. Ltd in the same group,
and a manufacturer, exporter
and technicaI consultancy
company, which provides
gtobat quatity standardised and
customised sotutions for high-
vetocity oiI ftushing, chemica[
cteaning, oil purification & oil
testing etc has TATA, Adani
Power, Aditya Birla Group,
Essar, Samsung, EnerMech etc

ln the US context,
Advoco, a smatl company

which keeps track of
equipment for bigger
companies like PepsiCo and
Starbucks, is a featured
company in the tisting "Forbes

Smatt Giants: The Best Smat[
Companies Of 2019". lts
revenue in 2018 was 513
Mittion. Fittrine Manufacturing
in the same Forbes [ist, which
makes custom water systems
such as a chitter to cool a
Boeing rocket and parts of
medical radiation devices, has
Coca-Cota and GE as ctients.
The company's revenues in
2018 was 518 Mittion.

As per a Wortd Bank
Report titled'Resilient
lndustries in Japan : Lessons
Learned in Japan on Enhancing
Competitive lndustries in the
Face of Disasters Caused by
Natural Hazards (pubtished in
October 2020, page 74) "The

Japanese government
recognizes that the large-scate
companies that are the
backbone of its economy
depend on many sma[ter firms
within their suppty chains. The
I ndustriaI Competitiveness
EnhancementAct (2013)
targeted the strengthening of
SMEs that suppty materiats,
parts, software, and design to
[arge-scate assembty compan-
ies. Continuous strengthening
of the base technotogies of the
manufacturing industry is a key
driver of industrial
competitive-ness. The strength
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of SMEs is essential to the
overatl strength and resilience
of the economy as a whote.
Further strengthe-ning of SMEs

was incentivized through the
Act for Facititating New
Business Activities of Sma[[ and
Medium-sized Enterprises
(1999), which provides easy-
to-understand guidance for
improving the productivity of
SMEs". The vitatity of the
business [inkages between
smatl companies and larger
ones is hightighted in several
contexts in the above report.

Characteristics of Million
Pillars Economy

WhiLe going through
data on the spread and
inftuence of MSMEs in the
Gtobat Economy, we can eticit,
without least exaggerating,
that an MSME driven Mi[tion
Pittars Economy has fottowing
characteristics.

1. Democratic way of
organizing an
Economy. From the
definition itsetf we see
that the Mittion Pittars
Economy considers atI
contributors of the
economy with due
importance, in the
same manner the
citizens constitute a
democratic repubtic.
Therefore, MPE is the
democratic way of
organizing economic
activities by
recognizing the
responsibitity of and
offering due respect to
each participant of the
economy.

2. Use of Progressive
Technologies. When
we tap into the
contribu-tions of a
massive number of

participants, quite
naturatty, there shoutd
be wett-designed
systems to connect
them and aggregate
their services. As we
are [iving in the
lnformation Age, we
shoutd make use of the
proven products of it
for the above purpose.
Accordingty,
progressive
technotogies [ike Block
chain, Artificiat I ntetti-
gence, etc., become
idea[ choices for the
MPE to manage the
whote [ife-cycte
activities.

3. Sustainably progr-
essive. ln the first
ptace, entrepren-
eurship pittars witt be
kept on added to the
economy and each
pittar witt be growing
by itsetf as wett.
Secondty it witt be
impossibte for any
event in the economy
to weaken atl pitlars in
MPE simuttaneousty

Oilmax Systems Pvt.
Ltd, one of the top
companies in MSME
sector in lndia in the
10 cores to 50 crore
INR group, which
manufactures,
exports, imports
various induitrial
engineering products
such as Vacuum
Operated Sump
Cleaners and Hydraulic
Oil Cleaning Systems,
etc has Hyundai,
Hitachi, Mahindra and
Bosch as clients
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and in the same
manner. Whenever a

few pittars meet with
some probtems, the
risks for MPE shatt be
absorbed, and the toad
witt be taken over by
the huge number of
remaining pittars, quite
scientifi-catty, as in the
case of any engineering
marvel pivoted on
targe number of piltars.

4. Resistant to Economic
Downtime. The evil
effects of economic
down times are greatty
felt when the middte-
income group and the
poor, who form the
majority of the wortd
poputation, are hit
hard by it. ln a Mittion
Pittars Economy, since
there is atways a better
environ-ment for
apptication of
alternative business
strategies and the
promotion of brand-
new atternative
products befitting to
the evotving economic
situations, the
downward segment of
business cycle is [ikety
to be btunted or made
affordabte to the
majority of the
poputation. Therefore,
technicatty, yes, the
wave of business cycte
with its ups and downs
woutd be there, but its
downtime woutd be not
as hard hitting as we
see now.

5. Social entrepre-
neurship. Since the
Mittion Pittars Economy
considers atl sizes and
types of enterprises,

the smatter ones,
which cater to the
needs of the tocal
societies as an act of
SociaI Entrepre-
neurship witt get
enhanced attention. lt
witI open tremendous
opportunities for sociat
entrepreneurship deve-
lopment. lt witl atso
hetp to address en-
vironmentaI concerns.

6. Demergers as a
successful model.
Merger is'the rute of
the day in atl
Economies. Demergers
setdom happen, as it is
not considered a
successfuI modet. But
in a Mittion Pittars
Economy, demergers
wou[d atso be a
successfuI modeI since
every ptayer witl be
functioning in a ptug
and p[ay modet.
Perhaps the better
phrase woutd be're-
arranging the
connections' depending
on the ecosystem
changes. And the
beauty of it witt be the
affirmation "Nothing

witt be lost comptetety
in a Mittion Pitlars
Economy!

7. Large business as an
aggregator. Your
reading of this articte
up to this point might
have made it ctear to
you the fact that in the
Mittion Pittars Economy,
[arge business acts as

an aggregator of the
business of MSMEs and
Startups by way of
outsourcing requirem-
ents starting from
cteaning of facitities to

components manufac-
turing, from product
designing consultancy
to business processes
re engineering consut-
tancy and training,
from market study to
product distribution
etc. Wortd atready has
a system of 'ptug and
ptay'MSME zones,in
which ready to occupy
industriaI facitities witl
be buitt by [arge
corporations or
governments wherein
MSMEs can move in
overnight,-ptug in their
machines and start
functioning! Mittion
Pittars Economy
proposes an advanced
version of this model
wherein the functions
of these MSMEs shatt
atso be integrated into
the business [ife cycte
of [arge corporations.

8. Mittion engines
throttle development
together. As atready
discussed in this
articte, in the Mittion
Pittars Economy, pitlars
are wett-connected
using progressive
technotogies of the
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information age, the
weatth (energy) each
pittar generates is

scientificaIty
channetized as in a
highty sophisticated
rocket that uses manY

engines to serve the
end purpose - here it is
hotistic economic
devetopment. Then it
witI be [ike a mitlion
engines throttte the
devetopment together.

9. An idealsystem to
ensure the inclusive
circulation of
resources: During both
the booming and down
times of economy,
circutation of
resources, especiatty
money is criticat.
During booming times,
the circutation shat[ be
happening naturat[y
through market
interactions. ln an

MPE, its effectiveness
witt be optimum
because of the higher
degree of
participation. During
down times
governments woutd
pump additionaI
resources into the
system. ln this
scenario, if the
resources are
circutated through
mittions of MSMES, it
witl keep the economy
livetier than any other
method of circutation
because each unit of
MSME shatt be
muttiptying the effect
of additionaI resources
it got and reaching out
to greater numbers of
common peopte with
products, livetihood
support and other

services. This in turn
woutd tremendousty
enhance peopte's
power to interact with
the economy - the rea[
ignition for restarting
the economy! lt witt
stimutate markets
directty and quicklY
than any other
methods of pumping
resources.

Comparative study of modets:
Mixed Economy theory

Now let us try to
compare the possibitities of a
Mittion Pittars Economy (MPE)

driven by MSMEs with a

recognized economic mode[ -

Mixed Economy - to see how
the new theory woutd operate
in such environments.
Mixed economy has muttipte
definitions. There are atso
potitical and apotitica[
definitions. When we draw a
middte line among atl the
definitions, we get this one'a
Mixed Economy combines
various etements of Market
Economy, Sociatist EconomY

and Ptanned Economy'.
"A market economy is an

economic system in which the
decisions regarding
investment, production and
distribution are guided bY the
price signa[s created bY the
forces of suppty and demand.
The major characteristic of a
market economy is the
existence of the factor
'markets'that ptay a dominant
rote in the attocation of caPital
and the factors of Production"
(from Wikipedia). Mittion

Pittars Economy is-a Market
Economy in the sense that it
organicatty evotves and
sustains based on the market
dynamics as given above.
"A sociatist economic system is
characterized by sociaI
ownership and operation of
the means of production that
may take the form of
autonomous cooperatives or
direct pubtic ownership
wherein production is carried
out directty for use rather than
for profit" - (from Wikipedia).
Mittion Pittars Economy can be
termed as an improved version
of Sociatist Economy as it
promises greater inctusiveness.
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It promotes socia[ inctusion in
a better manner by way of
providing opportunities to a[[
sizes - starting from micro Setf
Hetp Groups (SHGs) to medium
companies, and a[[ genres of
enterprise domains to find a
fortune in the market as wetl
as to serve the communities
they represent. lt atso makes
use of poticy and framework
support from Governments in
an effective and efficient
manner. ln the original
Sociatist Economy theory the
services are not intended for
profit making. ln the Mittion
Pi[tars Economy, the Setf Hetp
Groups, Cooperatives etc, that
are atso pittars, can continue
in the not-for-profit manner
with options to get profit from
business somewhere etse and
use the revenues from such
business for the wetfare of the
societies they represent. Here
atso the purpose of not-for-

profit existence shatl be
served, probabty, in a better
manner.
"A ptanned economy is a type
of economic system where
investment, production and
the attocation of capitaI goods
take ptace according to
economy-wide econornic ptans
and production ptans. A
ptanned economy may use
centratized, decentratized,
participatory or Soviet-type
forms of economic ptanning"
(from Wikipedia). We can see
that the Mittion Piltars
Economy is atso a Ptanned
Economy in the sense that its
ptug and ptay functionatity
with hub and spoke modets
atways fit into the overatl
business ptans of the markets.
ln other words, the ptug and
ptay feature of the Mittion
Pittars Economy functions
based on wett-designed plans.
Hence the above definition of

a Ptanned Economy works
perfectty fine in the case of a
Mittion Pittars Economy atso.
Perhaps, the Mittion Pitlars
Economy provides a new [ook,
feet, depth and more dynamic
functionatity to the Mixed
Economy theory environment.
The new theory is not for a
new system, but to recognize
an existing system
From what has been discussed
in this articte so far one thing
is very ctear. The MSME

ecosystem is very strong in the
gtobat economy. Therefore,
the proposed theory is not at
atl to instal[ a new economic
order.On the contrary it is an
attempt to bring an existing
order, which remains
overtooked though vitat, into
the timetight.
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